JIMA CLASS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETING

USS TWO

March 6' 2010
St. Louis, MO
uss l\vo JrMA(LPH 1|LHI)7)
uss oKTNAWA(LPH 3)
USS GUADALCAIYAL(LPHO
USS GUAM ( LPH 9)
ussTRIPOLr (LPII 10)
IJSS NE\VORLEAIYS (LPH rr)

BOAITD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

-

MAITCH 6.2010 ST. LOUIS. MO.

ROLL CAIiL- (Egard Officers) Floyd Wilson, Ron Townzen, Jim McElravy, Jim Metts, Bob McAnally
ffoqd of Di"*.tor*) D.nnis Higerd, Jim Geen Jose Enriquez, (Ship's Rep{esentatives) Wayne Rice, Steve
Johnson, Dick Hamman' Steve Pulkowski,
( Note: Some positions of Board of Directors & Ship's Representative are held by the same person.)
Not Available- Joe E. Brown, Dick Wiltsie
Meeting Opened at 9:00

AM with the "Pledge

of Allegiance"

Secretarv's Report- The minutes of 2009 Board of Director's meeting was reviewed and with the
.r*ptir" *n. -isspelled words, a motion was made by Jose Enriquez and seconded by Jim Gee to
minutes. Motion carried.
accept the "f
Minutes of the Reunionk General Meeting were reviewed and accepted for presentation at 2010 Reunion
in Nashville.
Secretary outlined the enormous amount of requirements which come from his desk in support of the
Executive Administrator/Reunion Coordinators duties and tasks. Reported that the entire members
information which includes (Ship, Name & Address, dues information and reunions attended along with
other pertinent information), Reported that now the Secretary was running a "logbook" of actions that
o.co" oia email and other communication that is felt necessary to keep Association Officers in touch with
actions being taken for or against same. This logbook began in October 2009. Wayne Rice, Ships Rep for
LpH 3 gao. un outline on what he is doing to recruit new members and retaining those who are past due
on theiiannual dues. President F. Wilson reminded the Ship's Reps that they were able to become part
of all discussions and issues, 6al only the Board of Directors could vote on items which have been
motioned.
Treasures ReoortJtm Metts presented the state of the treasury. His presentation reflected that our linancial condition was
not in good shape. His report is attached for information. A motion by Jim Gee, and seconded by Steve
Pulkowski to accept Treasurers report. Mofion carried.
(1)

BOD MTG. Con't.
Treasurer
Jim Metts outlined charges levied against Association each time there is a transaction. The main reason
explained by Bob McAnally is that the "Bank of America" is located throughout the United States. After
general discussion, it was recommended that a search be conducted to find a bank that can give us the
continued service that the association requires, nation wide. Jim Gee made a motion to conduct this
search and the motion was seconded Steve Pulkowski.. Motion Carried and Treasurer Jim Metts will
conduct the search.
Executive Administrator/Reunion Coordinator Report
Bob McAnallv relayed the importance of serving the positions as President, VP, Secretary, Treasurer,
Executive Administrator should remain highly committed to their responsibility and serve the association
to their fullest to the association first, keeping the needs of the all the ships in prospective.
Membership Dues - On a yearly basis on the members anniversary date he is reminded that they need to
make their payment of those dues. Of the entire membership, there is only 432 paid members of the over
2000 plus members who have not paid dues, or who are defunct on their dues. He outlined how he
contacts members several times. Those who originally signed on as wanting to join the association and
have not paid any dues for a period of 5 years are dropped to the inactive list. Bob even indicated that on
his final plea to the member is to include an addressed envelope in the packet. He also indicated that on
the packet he sends out to the members whose dues are about to expire he places their expiration date
alongside the members name.
Ship's Store - Reported of how costly that it is to stock items in the Ship's Store. Items that are not sold
either have to sold at a reduced price. He provides access to items that can be purchased by insertions of
flyers in Reunion registrations, new member packets and other mailings during the year. If items are
purchased prior to reunion, those items will be available at the reunion. This helps is shipping costs
which in this case can be eliminated.
Mailine-Bob explained that every attempt is made to "bulkn'mail. Bulk mailing is used when mail is sent
to the entire membership, however there is continued individual mailings to prospective new members,
56as
needed basis.o'
mailing to Secretary, Treasurer and others on a
Ship's Representative- Since this was the first BOD meeting that the Ship's Reps were present, he
outlined the duties antl responsibilities and requirements expected of the Ship's Reps. He gave each a
copy of those requirements.
Advertisine-As the Reunion Coordinator, Bob explained how he makes contact with several agencies that
support military information. He forwards information about reunions, potential membershipo and
points of interest about the association. This is an ongoing exercise, and he is open to receiving
information on any new prospective club or organization we could contact.
An explanation of how he evaluates hotels was outlined. One of the tools he uses. He presented a form
which those present could evaluate the Double-Tree Hotel that the meeting was being conducted.
Tours- Bob reviewed how tours in each site is selected. He also ensured to those in attendance that once
6'contractor's"' and not the
the tour is contracted, the responsibility of all factions of the tour are the
Reunion Coordinators.
Saturdav Evening Banquet- A question was raised about the banquet dinner. Some concerns are that the
meal is not always 66hot" and that there is those who paid for the meal and are not eating it. Concern
over the selection of meals does not meet with approval. There are those who would rather have a
"buffet" meal in lieu of sit down meal. After discussion it was realized that "service " might be a
contributing factor in the negativify that has been heard. Reunion Coordinator will address this
situation with upcoming reunions.
Reunion Registration Fee- Previous and Current Registration fee can no longer cover increase in
operating costs to cover insurance liability, entertainment. A motion was made by Ron Townzen and
seconded by Jim Gee to accept Executive Administrator/Reunion Coordinators report. Motion carried.
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Presidents Report
Floyd indicated concern over the many situations that have developed after last years reunion. He is
highly aware of his responsibilities and is trying very hard to make situations of the past to be ironed out
peacefully and all can just get along. He sincerely appreciates the work of the BOD and wishes that
during his tenure that the association and that the work he contributes will help toward having a great
relationship. He reported on how the new "log-book" that the Secretary maintains has been an asset he
can rely on.

Old Business

(President excused Executive Administrator and Ship's Reps for a t hour period)
Item(s) for discussion:
o Spending of Association Funds- The Association By-Laws were reviewed to ensure the correct
handling of monies was in accordance.
o There is concern that the debt owed is greater than the cash on hand. The association has
outstanding "bills" that have gone unpaid and are overdue. It is strongly felt that the spending of
monies be limited to a set amount in order that we can settle on outstanding debts.
o Jim Metts made a motion to change the monthly spending amount of the Executive
Administrator/Reunion Co-ordinator expense from $1000.00 a month to $ 850.00. Jim Gee
seconded and the Motion Caruied.
After Bob McAnally returned to BOD meetingo he was asked to hold the spending to $ 850.00 a
month. He agreed that he would abide by this change. Any amount that exceeds the $850.00 zzsl De
apnroved bv either the President or the Treasurer.
o Bob McAnally was requested that he open an account in his name, The Treasurer would then
send him an amount of the $ 850.00 to deposit in Bob McAnally's own account. He agreed that he
would do so.
o In compliance with the Association's By-Laws that all received monies by Executive
Administrator/Reunion Coordinator be sent to Treasure on a twice monthly basis. A motion was
made that all monies received by anyone on the BOD be forwarded to the Treasurer. Dennis Higert
seconded the motion. The motion was amended that the Executive Administrator/Reunion
The cards were returned to the
Coordinator return all association business "glgd!!@
The Motion was Carried as amended.
with
motion.
to
comply
Bob
McAnally
agreed
and
Treasurer

Association Member Dues- A discussion about dues was brought to the table. Considering the costs of
doing business in the association, it is costing us more than we are bringing in. There had not been a
change in dues since 2003-2004. Steve Pulkowski made a motion to raise the dues $ 5.00 commencing in
October 2010 for Regular Members and Associate Members. Jose Enriquez seconded the motion.
Motion Csnied.
Silent Auction-It was decided after z long debate on how the "Silent Auction'o would proceed beginning
this reunion. The "bid sheeto' format will continue to be used with these acceptations. The donor of the
item will "set" the bidding price. Minimum of a $ 1.00 or more is the only acceptable bid. Jim Gee
made the motion to proceed in this format. Steve Pulkowski seconded. Motion Carried

Memorabilia at Reunions- After a long discussion Jim Gee made a motion to ensure the removal of
personal memorabilia is picked up by donor and removed before business closes on Friday afternoon.
Jose Enriquez seconded the motion and the Motion was Approved
(3)
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Bob McAnally outlined the process we must go through in order to obtain a reunion
St". fn*rgn ns explanation we realize that there are many locations that seem great, but they do meet
the requirements we request. Items taken in consideration:
Room Price/flotel Service & SpacelNlearest Airport/Shuttle Service/ Tours, etc.
Bob encourages each of us to bring forth a possible site for the future, but understand that after he
checks to see if they meet our criteria he may feel its great or sorry it won't work.
Site Selections

-

Awards/Plaa ues/Pictures/C ertifi cates
otttre Bg1I and Ship's Rep's is what these awards and ieo are costing and that awarding of
"""."*
is taking to much time at banquet and buffet dinners. President Floyd, Executive Administrator,
them
Secretary wili work out other methods of distribution of items listed above. This should help in not
having the programs last as long. Other programs may be shorten as well.

A

Raffles

p"ocedure for distributing raffle items will tre tried this reunion. After raffle tickets are sold, they
will be gathered and then when the winning ticket number is called, the items will be carried to the
ticket wir,rr*, and then the next ticket winner will get the next prize and ie. The selection of prizes will
not be done as in the past. Ticket buyers will not get to select which prize they want.
,q,

*-

Fund Raisine

present were requested to see if there are other means of raising money for the
association. Steve Johnson presented a new type of clecorative plaque. Its his thought to get an outline
for each ship and that pictuie would be engraved onto the pl4que along with shipos name. He indicated
that the plaque would only cost $ 75.00 to make. After a brief discussion it was decided to present the
plaque to tfre association at an amount of $ 99.95. Samples will be available during the 2010 reunion.

Th"

-e*b"^

50/50 Raffl e (Thursdav/FridaY)
less desirable then other methods of raffling. After discussion Jose
Th" 5060 Raffle is
"onsidered
Enriquez made a motion that the raffle should be split 50130/20. Jim Metts seconded the motion

Motion carried

Countins Monev for Bus Drivers
C"""tt"g (Ttp) -"""y for bus drivers will cease. A collection bag w/logo will be passed around and
whatever amount is receivetl is turned directly over to the bus driver.
Who can be elected to Board of Directors
fo a".o"Ourrc" trith Ars*iutioo By-laws any member who is eligible. Atthough it is highly suggested that
any selected member should have volunteered for office as a Ship's Rep, or serve in some other capacity
prior to taking office. This thought is just a guideline.
Ed ButIer-USS Guadacanal LPH 7
p"oiO"nt F. Witson commenced a discussion that told of the situation that has transpired prior to
removing Mr. Butler from the membership. A review was made of the transactions that occurred
during the dinner meal at the restaurant and the outburst at the General Meeting and his subsequent
email traffic that occurred between Mr. Wilson and the association and Mr. Butler. After the
circumstances were heard and reviewed, by consensus the Board of Director's agreed with President
Wilson had made by returning Mr. Butlerts membership dues and his removal from the association's
(4)
membership list.
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Additional Membership's
A discussion was held in regards to inviting o'survivors" from other Navy/Marines who fought on battles
related to Iwo Jima Class Ships. Initially survivors from Okinawa, Guam, Guadalcanal ... Jim Gee
made a motion to invite these suryivors to become part of the Association. Dennis Higerd seconded the
motion. Motion Canied
Association Name Change
Bob McAnally outlined the procedures for changing the Association name. It would take changing the
By-laws, there would be "legal" costs to consider, postal changes, corporation with the Commonwealth
of Virginia legal documents as well as Tax changes. The consensus of the Board of Directors wss not to
chanse the name. Jim Gee will write an article for the Newsletter and other mailed documents
explaining why this is unfeasible at this time. His article will show how the name has revolved and the
class came about from its beginning.

Attitude at Sien-In Tables
It has come to the attention of the Board that reception at the Reunion Sign-in Table is not always
acceptable in attitude and demeanor. It is to noted that there are some who "forget" that they are the
greeters to the members and "new" members. Therefore, a "Code of Conduct o
" will be
initiated, and those who are assigned to the Sign-in table will conduct themselves in a such a manner
that highlights a cheerful reception and support to the signing in of members and new members and
guests. It was also suggested that a reception script be initiated and added to the Code.

MAA
The position of "Master At Arms" was added during the 2009 reunion. His basic duties include
overseeing that order is keep during the meetings, banquets, and ensuring that all guests are wearing
proper identification prior to entering closed door activities. The person who wished to fill this position
must be willing to perform full functions with discipline with those persons be indignant and out of
order. The Board of Directors will become his back-up supporters.

LHD 7
In accordance with the By-Laws, this ship is an integral part of this association. Sharing its name with
the proud LPH Ship USS Iwo Jima, the Association by-laws were formed with the condition that the
association would live on long after the LPH sailor/marines are no longer around.
LPH 5/6/8
Although designated as LPH ships, they were of the "ESSEX" class ship and not truly LPH - IWO
JIMA Class design. Therefore, at the inception of the association, these ships were not excepted in the
association. Consensus of the Board of Directors is to take no action for including them in the
association.
USS GUAM

At this time the, a spin off group from the USS Guam Association wishes to stay independent and not
join the USS IWO JIMA CLASS ASSOCIATION. There are some crew members of the USS Guam
LPH 9 who are currently involved as active members in the USS IWO JIMA CLASS ASSOCIATION.
We will continue to make overtures to the USS Guam as often as we can.
(s)
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USS INCHON
A l"tt." *.6 *ceived by Presitlent Wilson from the "Inchon" indicating that they were not wishing to
join our association at inis time, however during the April2010 reunion they again will pose the question
to their members. Also, they want and wish we would change the name of our association. It is not the
desire of our Board of Directors to make such a change.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

@ofoffi"e"swasheldattheGeneralMeeting.ViaProxyVofeandthevoteof
Board Floyd Wilson, Steve

the membership these two gentlemen were elected to serve on the
pulkowski. Ron Townzen made a motion to appoint Floyd Wilson as President and Steve Pulkowski as
Vice president to the Board of Directors, USS IWO JIMA CLASS ASSOCIATION. Jim Gee seconded
the motion to accept these nominations and Dennis Higerd seconded. The Motion Csrried.
AII business being conducted, a motion was made by Jim Gee to adjourn the meeting. Dennis Higerd
seconded and the Motion Corried. Meeting adjourned at 5:14 PM
Next meeting, again in St. Louis on March 6120ll
Resnecffullv submitted,

Qfu#*K;{rr,ciationSecretary

